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Executive summary
Background
Admiral Nursing was first piloted in 1991 and by the end of 2013 there were 125 Admiral
Nurses in England. Admiral Nurses are the only group of qualified nurses in the UK who
focus on working with families affected by dementia. They are principally mental health
nurses who, alongside other health and social care professionals, work with families, both
the person with the diagnosis and their family carers, in order to help them to live
positively, develop and maintain skills for coping and communication, and maintain
relationships.
Life expectancy is increasing at a faster rate than healthy life expectancy; as a result
people often develop a range of conditions and disabilities in the years of old age before
death. The greatest users of the health and social care system are frail older people with
multiple conditions, and age is strongly associated with cognitive impairment. Despite the
impact that dementia and frailty have on older people and their families, they have not
traditionally been conceptualised as ‘terminal’ or ‘life limiting’ syndromes. Dementia is a
progressive, irreversible neurodegenerative condition and once it is diagnosed people will
die with dementia regardless of the primary cause of death. Although dementia has been
identified as one of the leading causes of death, exact numbers of deaths where dementia
is a primary or secondary cause remain uncertain. This is thought to be due to underreporting of dementia on death certificates.
People with dementia and cognitive impairment show high levels of multimorbidity, with
common conditions including cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and musculoskeletal
disorders such as fractures. Multimorbidity is characterised by complex interactions of coexisting diseases where a medical approach focused on a single disease does not suffice.
People with dementia are more likely to experience under assessment and under
treatment of any multimorbid condition than people with other long term conditions.
Families affected by dementia often present their concerns and problems to the ANs in
respect of other multimorbid illnesses, such as diabetes or cancer. These illnesses and
conditions are in addition to the dementia and often present the carer with, for example,
practical problems in following treatment regimes or in understanding prognosis. It is
often when a multimorbid condition threatens the life of the person with dementia that
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carers find decision making especially difficult and such events can expose how they may
not fully understand the life limiting nature of dementia. As Admiral Nurse numbers
increase and their scope of involvement often including the end of life of the person with
dementia we need to have a greater understanding of the range of knowledge and skills
required of them in ensuring they are better able to support families in the later stages of
the illness.
Whilst many people with dementia die of a medical complication, such as pneumonia or
another infection, dementia itself can be the cause death; for example, general wasting,
malnutrition, and dehydration are real risks when a person with dementia can no longer
eat safely and move independently. However, the stigma of the disease and the lack of
recognition that dementia is a life limiting illness have led to neglect in addressing the end
of life challenges for PWD and their carers.
The End of Life Care Strategy and the National Dementia Strategy both have significant
potential for improving palliative and end of life care for PWD. The National Dementia
Strategy details a five year plan to radically transform the quality of care for PWD and their
carers’. The strategy, updated in 2015, has three key themes:
To improve awareness of dementia, among both the public and professionals.
To promote early and accurate diagnosis and intervention.
To deliver high quality care and support for people with dementia and their carers
These themes are addressed through 17 objectives. Particularly pertinent to this study is
the twelfth objective: Improved end of life care for people with dementia.
“People with dementia and their carers to be involved in planning end of life care which
recognises the principles outlined in the Department of Health End of Life Care Strategy.
Local work on the End of Life Care Strategy to consider dementia”.
Within its stated ‘case for change’, the dementia strategy strongly emphasises the need to
link any service development in end of life care for PWD to the Department’s End of Life
Strategy.
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Aims and Methods
This report describes a project that aimed to explore the question of whether the Admiral
Nursing supportive model of specialist care input can successfully provide care for people
with dementia and their families at the end of life. Additional objectives included to
increase understanding of the needs of people and their family carers in the last year of
life, to explore the experiences of Admiral Nurses working with this group and to assess the
suitability of a range of quantitative measures in this setting. Finally, it was hoped that the
findings could inform the development of Admiral Nursing services and practice in
providing end of life care. The study was commissioned by Dementia UK and carried out by
the Association for Dementia Studies at the University of Worcester.
The research adopted a mixed methods approach to evaluating a prospective, longitudinal,
community-based cohort pilot study that was carried out in the West Midlands over an 18
month period. A purposive sample of 4 patient/carer dyads were recruited by one Admiral
Nurses from her existing and prospective client list. The main inclusion criteria were that
they had at least one general predictor of end stage illness and the first four primary
dementia specific indicators and any one of the secondary dementia indicators for
advanced disease, as listed in The Gold Standard Framework Prognostic Indicator
Guidance. An additional criterion was that the Admiral Nurse judged that the patient might
die within the next 6-12months.
Data were collected through detailed reflective diaries kept by the Admiral Nurse in
relation to each dyad over a period of 12 months. In addition, the following quantitative
measures were used: The Functional Assessment Staging (FAST) Scale; The Palliative Care
Outcome Scale (POS); The Neuropsychiatric Questionnaire (NPI-Q); The COPE Index; The
Carer’s Assessment of Difficulties Index (CADI); and the Satisfaction with Care at the Endof-Life in Dementia (SWC-EOLD). Approval for the study was gained from an NHS Research
Ethics Committee.

Findings
Experiences of using the standardised measures were mixed. Use of the Neuropsychiatric
Questionnaire (NPI-Q), COPE Index and Carers Assessment of Difficulties Index (CADI)
6

appears to be relatively successfully across the four dyads. Implementation of the Palliative
Care Outcome Scale (POS) was less successful, and the Satisfaction with End of Life Care in
Dementia (SC-EOLD) tool was only appropriate for use with one dyad. However, closer
inspection of the data has revealed a more complicated picture in terms of the amount of
data that could be collected using each tool. For example, many of the questions included
in the NPI-Q were felt by the Admiral Nurse to be inappropriate to ask or did not elicit a
clear answer, leading to a high level of missing data. In contrast, although the Palliative
Care Outcome Scale (POS) was only appropriate for use with two of the four dyads, where
it was used it was fully completed.
The reflective diaries provide valuable insights into the experiences of spouses of people
living with dementia at this stage in their illness. The sometimes overwhelming nature of
this role is all too apparent, including its impact on opportunities for social interaction and
on relationships with the wider family.
Our findings also provide insight into some of the effects that the Admiral Nursing role can
have on those who perform it. The mixed emotions that can be triggered by this work are
very apparent, as is the strong sense of responsibility felt when trying to provide the best
possible care and support for families during a particularly difficult period.
Conclusion
This small in depth study provides unique insights into the role of Admiral Nurses who
provide care and support towards the end of life. Within this context the findings provide
valuable information about the potential impacts of Admiral Nursing on family carers and
on the Nurses themselves, as well as describing the practical experiences of using a range
of standardised measures.
Overall, the findings bear witness to the highly skilled and sensitive nature of Admiral
Nursing, with its focus on facilitating exploration of carer’s worst fears and best hopes. This
role plays a hugely valuable part in planning for the end of the person’s life and putting in
place strategies to support aspirations. In this respect the Admiral Nursing service aligns
closely with national and international policy for dementia, multimorbidity and end of life
care.
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The findings highlight some of the skills that lie at the heart of Admiral Nursing, which
include advanced communication skills, reflective practice and emotional self-awareness.
Comprehensive training in these areas and effective clinical supervision are essential to
underpinning effective and sustainable practice.
There are some concerns that the use of standardised measures in this context can be a
barrier to relationship building and may constrain therapeutic engagement. However, at
the same time there is evidence that some of the tools used within the context of a
therapeutic relationship may be helpful in drawing out issues which might otherwise be
overlooked by the carer or professional supporting them. It would be helpful to have
available a specific assessment tool for a person with dementia that encompasses both the
behavioural and psychological impact and also the physical health aspects in the last
months of their life. A tool which incorporates the NPI, wellbeing and physical symptoms
would offer a more holistic approach. In addition, we suggest that there is a need for a tool
which supports consideration of the future, both for the person with dementia at the end
stages of their life and also for the ongoing life of the carer.
Limitations
This was a small scale study, based on relatively small amounts of data and the practice of
a single Admiral Nurse, which has implications for the conclusions that can be drawn.
However, the quality of the data that was collected, particularly in the form of some very
insightful reflective diaries, leads us to believe that the study retains considerable value as
an in depth exploration of the role of Admiral Nursing towards the end of life.
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Introduction and background
Admiral Nursing
Admiral Nursing (AN) was first piloted in 1991 as a result of one family’s negative
experiences of caring for their father who had vascular dementia. Admiral Nurses (ANs)
are the only group of qualified nurses in the UK who focus on working with families
affected by dementia. They are principally mental health nurses who, alongside other
health and social care professionals, work with families, both the person with the diagnosis
and their family carers, in order to help them to live positively, develop and maintain skills
for coping and communication, and maintain relationships (Bunn et al., 2013; Harrison
Dening, 2010). As of the end of 2013, there were just over 125 Admiral Nurses in England,
located in the following areas: London, Kent, Hertfordshire, Southampton, Yorkshire, the
West Midlands, the North West and North East of England. Admiral Nurses are hosted and
funded in NHS and social care trusts, not for profit organisations and care homes. Funding
for such posts varies dependent upon the employing organisation. The charity Dementia
UK provides a central organisational structure to support their work
(www.dementiauk.org).
The evidence base for Admiral Nursing is limited. One quasi-experimental study was
undertaken over ten years ago when Admiral Nursing was still in its developmental stages
(Woods, 2003). This was a design using the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) as an
outcome measure for 104 family members in receipt of admiral nursing (n = 43) compared
with regular CMHT involvement (n = 61). Over an 8 month period better outcomes were
seen for anxiety and insomnia in the AN intervention group over usual care (P=0.038). The
authors acknowledged a number of limitations to this study, including methodological
challenges arising from differences in the population seeking AN intervention, such as
randomisation and the need for a longer follow up period (Woods, 2003).
Only two other peer reviewed studies have been published about the role of AN. One of
these used semi-structured interviews in 16 case studies to explore the decision making
processes ANs engage in (Burton, 2005). The study demonstrated a high complexity of
cases, with the decision to offer a service to carers influenced not only by perceived need,
but also upon the nurses feeling professionally responsible for perceived gaps in service
9

provision. The second is a series of qualitative case studies that illustrate the practice of
the AN (Keady et al., 2007). The remaining literature concerning ANs has been published in
non peer-reviewed professional journals.
The focus of the study that forms the basis of this report, however, is not the role of the
AN per se but the emerging need to support PWD and their families in care that is
delivered towards the end of life. Before starting this research study, Dementia UK and
Admiral Nurses had become increasingly interested in the role and function of ANs in
palliative and end of life care in dementia (Harrison Dening, 2010).

Dementia and multimorbidity
As dementia is largely a disease of old age, many PWD will also have other co-morbid
illnesses or disabilities. In medicine, co-morbidity is defined as one or more coexisting
medical conditions or disease processes that are additional to an initial diagnosis.
Multimorbidity is defined as the co-existence of two or more chronic conditions, where
one is not necessarily more central than the others (van den Akker et al., 1996; Boyd and
Fortin, 2010). Multimorbidity correlates with age and represents the most common
‘disease pattern’ found among the elderly. Multimorbidity is characterised by complex
interactions of co-existing diseases where a medical approach focused on a single disease
does not suffice. People with dementia and cognitive impairment show high levels of
multimorbidity (Cigolle et al., 2007; Doraiswamy et al., 2002), common conditions including
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and musculoskeletal disorders such as fractures.
Many studies have investigated the relationship between multimorbid conditions and
dementia: prevalence and incidence; numbers of concurrent multimorbid conditions; and
specific multimorbidities common in dementia such as under nutrition and weight loss,
urinary tract infections and incontinence, pain, heart disease, etc. (Ahluwalia et al., 2011;
Cigolle et al., 2007; Cronin-Stubbs et al., 1997; Doraiswamy et al., 2002; Eriksson et al.,
2009; Feldt et al., 1998; Prince et al., 2011; Tschanz et al., 2004; Zuliani et al., 2011).
Tschanz et al. (2004) found that multimorbid medical conditions were positive predictors
of mortality in dementia, although dementia itself was the strongest predictor of mortality,
with the risk being two to three times greater than those of other life-shortening illnesses.
However, through the pressure for diagnosis in policy and the Prime Ministers Challenge,
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dementia has become the index condition which thus diagnostically overshadows all other
conditions experienced by the individual (Iliffe 2013).
Multiple multimorbid conditions not only have a cumulative effect but also interact to have
a multiplicative impact. Marengoni et al. (2011), in a systematic review of 41 papers, found
the major consequences of multimorbidity were disability and functional decline, poor
quality of life, and high health care costs. René et al. (2013) conducted a population-based
cohort study, following 310 PWD longitudinally. They compared their trajectories with
those of 679 people without dementia and found that multimorbidity was related to
accelerated decline in PWD but not in non-demented individuals.
Moreover, PWD are more likely to experience under assessment and under treatment of
any multimorbid condition than people with other long term conditions (Davies and
Higginson, 2004). Families affected by dementia often present their concerns and problems
to the ANs in respect of other multimorbid illnesses, such as diabetes or cancer. These
illnesses and conditions are in addition to the dementia and often present the carer with,
for example, practical problems in following treatment regimes or in understanding
prognosis. It is often when a multimorbid condition threatens the life of the person with
dementia that carers find decision making especially difficult and such events can expose
how they may not fully understand the life limiting nature of dementia. As Admiral Nurse
numbers increase and their scope of involvement often including the end of life of the
person with dementia we need to have a greater understanding of the range of knowledge
and skills required of them in ensuring they are better able to support families in the later
stages of the illness.

Dementia: A life limiting condition
Life expectancy is increasing at a faster rate than healthy life expectancy (Froggatt, 2006);
as a result people often develop a range of conditions and disabilities in the years of old
age before death. The greatest users of the health and social care system are frail older
people with multiple conditions, and age is strongly associated with cognitive impairment
(Kulmala, 2014). Despite the impact that dementia and frailty have on older people and
their families, they have not traditionally been conceptualised as ‘terminal’ or ‘life limiting’
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syndromes (Sampson and Harrison Dening, 2013). In one study of nursing home carers and
physicians, at nursing home admission only 1.1% of residents were perceived to have life
expectancy of less than 6 month, while in fact 71% died within that period (Mitchell et al.,
2004). Acute physical illness requiring emergency hospital admission, such as pneumonia
or urinary tract infection, may be an indicator of imminent death in people with advanced
dementia (Mitchell et al., 2009; Morrison and Siu, 2000; Sampson et al., 2009).
Dementia is a progressive, irreversible neurodegenerative condition (Neale et al., 2001;
Wilcock et al., 2008; Xie et al., 2008) and once it is diagnosed people will die with dementia
regardless of the primary cause of death (Wilcock et al., 2008). Although dementia has
been identified as one of the leading causes of death (Foley and Carver, 2001), exact
numbers of deaths where dementia is a primary or secondary cause remain uncertain
(Harris et al., 2010). This is thought to be due to under-reporting of dementia on death
certificates (Morgan and Clarke, 1995; Martyn and Pippard, 1998). However, Xie et al.
(2008), from analysis of a longitudinal population based cohort study, reported that
median survival time from symptom onset of dementia to death was 4.5 years and
concluded that one in three people (30%) will die with or from dementia. Similarly, Rait et
al. (2010) found that the median survival time from the diagnosis of dementia was 3.5
years. Despite UK estimates that approximately 100, 000 people with dementia die each
year (Bayer, 2006), Martyn & Pippard (1998) reported that fewer than 25% of people
diagnosed with dementia during their life had their diagnosis recorded as an underlying
cause of death on the death certificate.
Whilst many people with dementia die of a medical complication, such as pneumonia or
another infection, dementia itself can be the cause death; for example, general wasting,
malnutrition, and dehydration are real risks when a person with dementia can no longer
eat safely and move independently. However, the stigma of the disease and the lack of
recognition that dementia is a life limiting illness have led to neglect in addressing the end
of life challenges for PWD and their carers (Sampson et al., 2006).

Policy developments in advance care planning
The End of Life Care Strategy (DH, 2008) and the National Dementia Strategy (DH, 2009)
both have significant potential for improving palliative and end of life care for PWD. The
National Dementia Strategy (DH, 2009) details a five year plan to radically transform the
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quality of care for PWD and their carers’. The strategy, updated in 2015, has three key
themes:


To improve awareness of dementia, among both the public and professionals.



To promote early and accurate diagnosis and intervention.



To deliver high quality care and support for people with dementia and their carers

These themes are addressed through 17 objectives. Particularly pertinent to this study is
the twelfth objective:
Objective 12: Improved end of life care for people with dementia.
“People with dementia and their carers to be involved in planning end of life care
which recognises the principles outlined in the Department of Health End of Life
Care Strategy. Local work on the End of Life Care Strategy to consider dementia”.

Within its stated ‘case for change’, the dementia strategy strongly emphasises the need to
link any service development in end of life care for PWD to the Department’s End of Life
Strategy (DH, 2008).
Dementia is clearly a high priority not just within the UK but all other major countries, as
evidenced by the recent G8 summit focusing on a global call to action on dementia (G8,
2013). No specific mention was made to end of life care for people with dementia, but
there was an ambition to build upon research collaborations across the member countries
to strengthen efforts to better meet the challenges that dementia presents society.
Recently, van der Steen et al. (2013) used a Delphi consensus process involving 64 experts
from 23 European countries, including the UK, to provide the first definition of palliative
care in dementia. This White paper presents a significant milestone to support the
development of high quality palliative and end of life care in dementia. This is an area of
great interest to Admiral nursing: translating this policy and guidance into nursing and
multidisciplinary practice to support people affected by dementia and their families access
high quality care throughout the trajectory of the illness but also at the end of life.
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Study Aim and Objectives
This report describes a project that aimed to explore the question of whether the Admiral
Nursing supportive model of specialist care input can successfully provide care for people
with dementia and their families at the end of life. Additional objectives included to
increase understanding of the needs of people and their family carers in the last year of
life, to explore the experiences of Admiral Nurses working with this group and to assess the
suitability of a range of quantitative measures in this setting. Finally, it was hoped that the
findings could inform the development of Admiral Nursing services and practice in
providing end of life care. The study was commissioned by Dementia UK and carried out by
the Association for Dementia Studies at the University of Worcester.

Study Design and Methods
The research adopted a mixed methods approach to evaluating a prospective, longitudinal,
community-based cohort pilot study that was carried out in the West Midlands over an 18
month period. The aim was for a purposive sample of a up to 16 patient/carer dyads in
total, to be recruited by two Admiral Nurses from their existing and prospective client lists.

People with dementia on the Admiral Nurses case load or referred to the Admiral Nurse
service over the first 6 months of the project were recruited to the study. The main
inclusion criteria were that they had at least one general predictor of end stage illness and
the first four primary dementia specific indicators and any one of the secondary dementia
indicators for advanced disease, as listed in The Gold Standard Framework Prognostic
Indicator Guidance (GSF, 2006). An additional criterion was that the Admiral Nurse judged
that the patient might die within the next 6-12months. The GSF was developed in
consultation with specialist clinical bodies, interest groups, palliative care textbooks and
various prognostic indicators commonly used in the USA to enable health professionals to
better identify adult patients with advanced disease nearing the end of their lives
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People with dementia who did not meet the GSF prognostic indicator guidance for
advanced/end stage disease on caseloads or at referral were not recruited to the study but
were given the usual level of care and support by the Admiral Nurse.
Consent/assent
Competency to give valid consent was assessed using guidelines as defined by The Mental
Capacity Act 2005 (Department of Consitutional Affairs, 2005). Family carers and people
with dementia who had capacity to consent were given written and verbal information
regarding the study and time if needed to discuss with the researcher their participation in
the research. Where the person with dementia was unable to give fully informed consent,
assent was sought from their next of kin, carer or someone close to the person (who does
not receive remuneration for this role) who has Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA). Failing
this, the main carer acted as a ‘personal consultee’.

While it was perceived that the risk of harm to the person with dementia and or carer
participating in this study was negligible, a protocol was developed in order to safeguard
the individual with dementia and/or carer should this occur. Ethical approval for the study
was gained from the North Wales Research Ethics Committee (Central and East) Ref.
11/WA/0330

Data Collection
Data were collected through detailed reflective diaries kept by the Admiral Nurses in
relation to each dyad over a period of 12 months. The format used was based on the Gibbs
model of reflection and significant events (Gibbs, 1998).
In addition, the following quantitative measures were used:
The Functional Assessment Staging (FAST) Scale, a tool developed and used both in
research and clinical practice to chart the decline of people with Alzheimer’s disease
(Reisburg, 1988). In the present study the FAST Scale was used to assess severity of
dementia, with a stage of 7 indicating a patient with severe advanced disease.
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The Palliative Care Outcome Scale (POS), an assessment and measurement tool designed
to meet the needs for simple and appropriate assessment. It is a short, easy-to-use
questionnaire designed to assess clinical practice, with regards to patients’ palliative care
needs and palliative care outcomes (Aspinal et al., 2002). The POS is used in routine
clinical practice and covers patients’ physical, psychological and practical needs and takes
approximately five minutes to complete. The POS was used in this study to assess
prevalence and severity of patients’ symptoms using the ‘Staff Questionnaire’ which was
administered to the carer. This asks the carer to reflect over the past 3 days if they have
observed how the person with dementia has been feeling, what symptoms they have been
experiencing and to rate the symptom on how they feel it affects the person with
dementia.
The Neuropsychiatric Questionnaire (NPI-Q), a brief caregiver self-administered
questionnaire that is used to assess non-cognitive symptoms commonly observed in
people with dementia i.e. psychosis, mood disturbances, agitation, aggression, personality
changes, pacing, wandering, disinhibition, changed sleep pattern and appetite disturbances
(Kaufer et al., 2000). Cummings et al (2002) recommend its use in primary care, as it not
only assesses the severity of the symptom for the patient but also the distress that the
symptom causes the caregiver. The carer is asked to rate the patients symptoms using a
Likert scale of 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe. Similarly they are asked to rate their own
level of distress for each symptom, 0 = ‘no distress’ to 5 = ‘extreme distress’, ‘unable to
cope with’. Higher scores indicate greater severity of the problem.
The COPE Index, used to assess carers’ subjective perceptions of positive and negative
aspects of their care-giving circumstances (McKee et al., 2003). It is based on a theoretical
model of informal care-giving of older people that addresses positive as well as negative
aspects of care-giving (Nolan et al., 1996; 1999). The COPE Index is notable for its brevity
and simplicity, and its attempt to address both positive and negative aspects of the caregiving process. It directs attention to the quality of support the carer receives and this
differentiates the Index from other brief assessment instruments developed for use with
informal carers of older people which tend to focus only on negative aspects of the caregiving process. The Index takes approximately 10 minutes to complete.
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The Carer’s Assessment of Difficulties Index (CADI), which was developed as a clinical tool
for assessing the multiple dimensions of carer burden (Nolan and Grant, 1989). It has been
used with a number of caring cohorts. Its ability to prompt carers to give descriptions of
difficulties is of use to clinicians undertaking assessment with the intention of psycho-social
intervention. The scale is sensitive to demographic characteristics such as carers’ age and
gender (Charlesworth et al., 2007).
The Satisfaction with Care at the End-of-Life in Dementia (SWC-EOLD), a validated scale
that quantifies satisfaction with care in advanced dementia during the prior 90 days
(Volicer et al., 2001). The SWC-EOLD is a brief 10-item self-administered questionnaire,
with each item measured on a four point Likert scale, ranging from 1 ‘strongly disagree’ to
4 ‘strongly agree’ (score range 10 - 40; higher scores indicating greater satisfaction). These
items assess the caregiver’s level of satisfaction with decision-making, medical and nursing
care, and their understanding of the condition of the person with dementia (Engel et al.,
2006).

Figure One: Overview of recruitment and data collection
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The aim was to complete these measures every four weeks for each participating dyad. If
the person with dementia died during the study, the Admiral Nurse would visit the carer to
explore how they are feeling/coping and assess need for bereavement support. This is part
of routine Admiral Nurse practice. Three months after the death, the Admiral Nurses
sought permission to send the carer the SWC-EOLD satisfaction with care at the end-of-life
questionnaire. A diagrammatic representation of data collection is provided in figure one
below.

The Findings
Participants and Data collection
As described above, the study planned to recruit participants from the caseload of two
experienced Admiral Nurses. However, due to organisational and workload issues only one
Admiral Nurse was able to fully engage with the project. By the time this became apparent
it was too late to attempt to recruit another Admiral Nurse within the scope and resources
of the project. In addition, recruiting participants from the target group was, as
anticipated, challenging. As a result, this report is based on data collected from 4 dyads by
one Admiral Nurse. This has obvious implications for the conclusions that can be drawn,
both in terms of the amount of data on which they are based and the fact that they reflect
the practice of a single Admiral Nurse. However, the quality of the data that was collected,
particularly in the form of some very insightful reflective diaries, leads us to believe that
the study retains considerable value as an in depth exploration of the role of Admiral
Nursing towards the end of life.
Data were collected by the Admiral Nurse during (for the standard measures) and after (for
the reflective diaries) visits to the dyads that took place between 7/3/12 and 27/12/13. A
summary of the participants and the data collected is provided in Table 1 below.

Using standardised measures with people with dementia and their family carers
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As table 1 suggests, experiences of using the standardised measures were mixed. Use of
the Neuropsychiatric Questionnaire (NPI-Q), COPE Index and Carers Assessment of
Difficulties Index (CADI) appears to be relatively successfully across the four dyads.
Implementation of the Palliative Care Outcome Scale (POS) was less successful, and the
Satisfaction with End of Life Care in Dementia (SC-EOLD) tool was only appropriate for use
with one dyad.
Dyad
1

Dyad
2

Dyad
3

Dyad 4

87

79

78

80

Male

Male

Male

Male

Marri
ed

Marri
ed

Marri
ed

Married

52

72

74

Femal
e

Femal
e

Femal
e

Spous
e

Spous
e

Spous
e

Participant Profiles
Person with dementia (age, gender,
marital status)

Family Carer (age, gender, relationship)

73
Female
Spouse

Tota
ls

Data Collected
Reflective Diaries

12

9

2

2

25

Palliative Care Outcome Scale (POS)

2

7

0

0

9

Neuropsychaitric Questionnaire (NPI-Q)

9

7

1

2

19

COPE Index

8

7

1

2

18

Carers Assessment of Difficulties Index
(CADI)

9

7

1

2

Satisfaction with End of Life Care in
Dementia (SC-EOLD)

0

0

1

0

Totals

40

37

6

8

Table 1: Overview of participants and data collection
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19

1

91

However, closer inspection of the data has revealed a more complicated picture in terms of
the amount of data that could be collected using each tool. For example, many of the
questions included in the NPI-Q were felt by the Admiral Nurse to be inappropriate to ask
or did not elicit a clear answer, leading to a high level of missing data. In contrast, although
the Palliative Care Outcome Scale (POS) was only appropriate for use with two of the four
dyads, where it was used it was fully completed. It is important to bear these variation
sand limitations in mind when considering the following analysis.
The limitations of data collection as described above prevent us from carrying out any
longitudinal analysis in relation to each measure. However, we are able to present selected
findings based on aggregated data from all sessions carried out with each dyad.

20

Mean score (out of 30)

18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Dyad 1

Dyad 2

Dyad 3

Dyad 4

Figure 2. Carers Assessment of Difficulties Index: Presence of Stress

For example, figures 2 and 3 present scores from the Carers Assessment of Difficulties
Index (CADI). This suggests that the CADI is able to detect differences in the presence and
levels of stress for this group. Overall, the carer for dyad 3 appeared to be least stressed.
The carer for dyad 1 experienced stress, but the level of stress was comparatively low (i.e.
they did not appear to get overly stressed). Similarly, the Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI)
(figure 4) appears to be sensitive to differences in behavioural symptoms.
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Figure 3. Carers Assessment of Difficulties Index: Levels of Stress
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Figure 3. Figure Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire Behavioural Assessment Severity of behaviour
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Figure 4. Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire Behavioural Assessment - Distress
caused
These findings suggest that dyads 1 & 4 experienced more behaviours, but they had less of
an impact in terms of distress caused. Dyad 2 experienced relatively few behaviours, but
they caused more distress.
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Figure 5. Scores from sub scales of the COPE Index
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Data gathered using the COPE Index also exhibits considerable variation across the three
subscales (figure 5). Analysis suggests that for Dyad 1, the carer reports low stress and high
satisfaction but limited support; the Dyad 2 carer reports high stress and high satisfaction,
along with high support; in Dyad 3 the carer reports low stress and low satisfaction, but
good support; and the carer in Dyad 4 reports high stress and high satisfaction, but poor
support. The limited amount of data does not support a more detailed analysis of these
trends, but they do at least suggest that the measure has potential in this setting.

Reflective Diaries
The use of reflective diaries competed by the Admiral Nurse was successful and productive.
Qualitative analysis of the diaries provides additional insight into the experiences of using
the measures. Overall it is difficult to escape the conclusion that the measures are not
appropriate for use in this setting, as the following quotes suggest.
‘One aspect that is not included within the assessment tools is about considering
the future and I have to be mindful of this in the session as part of the preventative
and health promotion work is about planning ahead.’
‘Again, as in previous sessions, I felt it would have been useful to have an
assessment tool to enable me to formally assess X’s wellbeing as the POS is not
useful in his case.’
However, the Admiral Nurse did feel that some of the measures had value even where they
were inappropriate for completion in full, largely as a way of facilitating discussion of
difficult but important issues.
‘I feel generally the COPE index and CADI helped me to address B’s emotional needs
as prior to undertaking this study, she would often deflect if I tried to explore this
with her. By these needs being on a paper form almost ‘gives permission’ in a way
to go into this emotional territory with B.’
Although we did not utilise the POS, at each session we have referred to elements
within that assessment to focus on X’s physical symptoms. This enabled me to bring
up the subject of resuscitation and whether the GP had completed the
documentation for a DNACPR (Do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation).’
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The diaries also provide valuable insights into the experiences of family carers of people
living with dementia at this stage in their illness. The sometimes overwhelming nature of
this role is all too apparent, as the following quote suggests:
Although R is enjoying being able to go out with T again and get him involved with
activities, she feels that care giving is too demanding at times and she commented
that “it seems all encompassing” as T’s general abilities decline and his dependency
seems to be increasing all of the time.
Similarly, there are indications of the impact of the caring role on a spouse, particularly in
terms of opportunities for social interaction:
Her emotional wellbeing is suffering and not being able to keep in touch and see
friends as often as she likes, she described her life as becoming “narrower”.
At the same time, there was a strong indication that the long-term nature of a relationship
supports the caring role, particularly in the context of the emotional labour associated with
it.
‘P recognises that caring for Q often has a negative effect on her emotional
wellbeing but due to the fact that she has a good quality relationship with him, this
gives her a great deal of positivity in her caring role and enables her to continue.’
There was also evidence of the skills and strategies that carers used in order to maximise
the quality of life of the person with dementia in the face of changing abilities and
behaviours.
It is evident from seeing S that he feels safe and secure with V and she has
developed skilled communication strategies in minimising the behavioural and
psychological symptoms that S experiences without the need for prescribed
medication.
The caring role can also affect relationships with the wider family. One carer reported
reduced levels of family contact as a result of the pressures of the caring role.
‘D finds that she doesn’t have enough private time for herself which is stressful, also
the fact that her caring role can put a strain on her relationship with her family as
she is not able to visit them as she would like and they do not keep in touch as often
as she would like’
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Other reasons mentioned for diminishing levels of contact include distance, the grief
experienced by family members and family concerns for the wellbeing of the spouse who
had taken on the caring role.
For one carer this led to considerable trepidation about how to manage family events:
She is still experiencing some difficulty in her relationship with her close family due
to T’s dementia and wonders how things will be when the family visits on Boxing
Day and how she will be able to get them to acknowledge R when they visit and not
to exclude him as she finds this very hurtful.
Our findings also provide insight into some of the effects that the Admiral Nursing role can
have on those who perform it. The mixed emotions that can be triggered by this work are
very apparent:
I felt both happy and sad during the session. My feeling of happiness came from
witnessing how V puts so much energy into improving S’ quality of life with involving
him in the dramatized bible story at a local school. . . . . . . . I also felt sad as
significant changes are evident in S’ general condition and V’s acknowledgement
that the situation is changing and that she is having to adjust to this new phase. I
felt sad because I wonder how V is going to cope when S is no longer around. I
reflect on my own situation of caring for my mother and I also wonder how I will feel
when she is no longer around.

Also apparent is the strong sense of responsibility felt when trying to provide the best
possible care and support for families at such a difficult time:
I feel a sense of responsibility in trying to address all aspects of care for both T & R
so that we try and avoid crisis situations as much as possible. My thoughts today
are thinking about how R will live her life after T dies as she has given up so much in
order to devote herself to T.
I feel very responsible in my role to coordinate care and promote good
communication channels between V, GP, District Nurse and hospice services.
It is not surprising that the role can also raise questions about the Admiral Nurse’s own
situation, as suggested in the following quote:
I thoug ht of my own experience on a personal level and wondered whether I would
be prepared to give up my career if this happened in my own life.
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Another theme that emerges from the diaries is the importance of regular clinical
supervision in order to address the high levels of emotional labour that are associated with
the role.
End of life care for carer and person with dementia has an effect on me emotionally
and I realise the importance of clinical supervision.

Discussion
Adaptation and coping
Performing a caring role can always be difficult, but care towards the end of life has been
identified in this study as particularly so because the health of the person is an ever
changing picture and carers face the double challenge of “adjusting to each new phase”
and coming to terms with the final stages of the life of the person they love, sometimes
without being able to discuss this in a meaningful way with their spouse as their cognitive
symptoms also progress. At the same time carers in this study also recognised that there
was an additional background concern of: “will/how will I cope when my spouse is no
longer here?”
Strategies carers found helpful and assisted them to cope well included:


Reliable and consistent support



Professional with skills to provide openings to enable emotional needs to be aired



Support from a wider healthcare team



Enabling the carer to have the information they felt they needed and could take in,
which in turn provided the carer with a sense of control



Supporting carers to develop skilled communication strategies, which minimised
the behavioural and psychological symptoms in the person with dementia. This
promoted wellbeing and a continuing positive relationship between the person and
their carer
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Emotional labour and emotional rewards
There were tremendous positives for the nurse involved in being able to spend time with
both the person with dementia and their carer and to share moments of humour and to
witness the person in a state of wellbeing and the person with dementia and their carer
share moments of fun together. Seeing a carer put huge energy into improving quality of
life was re-affirmatory. However the role also involves experiencing and acknowledging the
distress felt by a carer and understanding that this is exacerbated when the person they
care for becomes tearful and low.
The impact on family carers
Whilst the role of caring has both emotional satisfaction and challenges the study also
demonstrated the risks posed to the physical health of carers in addition to stress on their
sense of wellbeing and identity.
This study has also reinforced the value which the carer places on having the opportunity
to maintain a close and loving relationship and the quality of that relationship is highly
significant in supporting carers to adapt to aspects of their role changing and finding
strategies to continue to express that relationship. The feelings of love for the person they
are caring for are key to keeping the care giver’s wellbeing, however the dementia
combined with their other health problems makes it less likely that the person can
continue to express that love in the ways familiar to both parties The importance of the
support of a skilled professional to enable the carer to reflect and go forward, sometimes
without the sustenance of demonstrable reciprocity of love was demonstrated within the
study.
Relationships with families
Family and friends are regarded as one of the key supports at times of crisis and
particularly as a loved one moves towards the end of their life. However the people
supported in this study found that extended family and often close friends did not always
provide the support they would have wished for. Indeed the role of caring for someone
with dementia appeared to put additional distance between them and their family which
added to the stress of the situation. Part of the professional role was to help carers put this
into some perspective which enabled them to cope with this additional loss and also to find
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strategies to find support and respite from other sources. Gaining an understanding of the
grief felt by their children when their father’s dementia developed helped a carer to
maintain her relationship with them. The study also highlighted the importance of
supporting the carers to maintain family relationships, even when disappointed by their
apparent lack of support during the last year of the person’s life, family support may reemerge when the carer is living on their own and this support is also valuable.
Relationships with professionals
In many instances comorbidities add to the complexity of the professional team providing
the support package. Providing care for someone nearing the end of their life who has
dementia and limited insight or ability to help themselves challenges the resources of
carers and compounds a sense of being alone with the problems. Part of the role of the
Admiral Nurse is to advocate with fellow professionals and to work therapeutically with the
carer so that they feel able to continue their caring role.
The study identified the importance of coordinating care and promoting good
communication channels between carer and person with dementia and their GP, District
Nurse, specialist nurses and hospice services. Communication between the carer and the
care home is another complex area requiring skilled intervention and advocacy.
There was evidence within the study of carers feeling empowered and having positive
experiences with specialist professionals who were able to provide them with support and
information. The role of the Admiral Nurse was in part to predict which services might be
needed in the next step of the journey and promote confidence in the carer by helping
them to feel prepared and knowledgeable about options and systems.
Social interaction
Dementia is known to reduce opportunities for social interaction; however this is
exacerbated when the person with dementia is experiencing significant symptoms from a
comorbid condition. The resultant tiredness, apathy and indifference is difficult to adapt
to, particularly if out of character. One of the key impacts is that the social life previously
experienced as a couple reduces and the carer has neither energy nor opportunity to
recreate social engagement their own right, thus the couple feel more isolated. Emotional
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wellbeing may suffer as a consequence of being unable to keep in touch and life becomes
“narrower”. Tiredness is a significant factor.

One of the factors which contribute to the social isolation of someone with dementia and
by association their spouse is the lack of understanding of the symptoms of dementia and
how those might be expressed. This lack of awareness can extend to family members and
an increasingly important role of promoting awareness is crucial in enabling families to be
supportive and not to avoid the person or exclude them, which is distressing both for them
and their spouse.
There were humbling examples within the study of carers going to extraordinary lengths to
ensure that the person they loved had opportunities for social engagement in a context
that was deeply meaningful for them, both socially and spiritually. It was clear that
achieving this and seeing the evidence of the enhanced wellbeing of their loved one added
greatly to the satisfaction of the caring role. Enabling carers to see and have the energy to
take such opportunities may make a significant impact.
Likewise seeing a professional’s visit as an opportunity to enhance the wellbeing of the
person with dementia in addition to working therapeutically with the carer has additional
benefits for all parties.

The role of the Admiral Nurse
This study has provided useful insight into the nature of the Admiral Nursing role and some
of the factors that make it effective. A carer of a person with dementia coming towards the
end of their life may be faced with a range of complex and emotive decisions which given
their isolation they may find hard to make or equally may need to be assertive to ensure
that the needs of their loved one remain paramount. Facilitating an exploration of the
carer’s worst fears and best hopes is a highly sensitive piece of work but hugely important
in planning for the end of the person’s life and putting in place strategies to support the
aspirations. Advance care planning plays a part in reducing the tension of this and
confidence in discussing this and ensuring that plans are drawn up appropriately is an
important aspect of the role. The knowledge and abilities of a highly skilled professional
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such as an Admiral Nurse are an important factor in ensuring that carers are empowered
with confidence and knowledge and on occasion when the carer is too stressed or
exhausted may be required to act as advocate to ensure that the carer is able to exercise
the control and decision making function appropriate to their role in the life of their loved
one.
The Admiral Nurse will maintain a focus on the impact that caregiving is having on the
carer, directly addressing changes to the carer’s emotional and physical health and
interventions that may be needed to improve these. Training in advanced communication
skills is important, alongside reflective practice and effective clinical supervision is an
essential component to underpin practice in this area.
The issue of enabling the carer to look to the future is a complex one. Carers put a great
deal of investment into caring for the person they love and frequently have given up a
great deal to care for that person but at some time in the near future the person will die
and they will have to face a life without them. The all-embracing care role when someone
has dementia and is nearing the end of their life leaves little time for preparation for that
eventuality; but the value of preparation to support adjustment is well evidenced.
Impacts on the Admiral Nurse
Working with people and their families when they are approaching the end of life is an
emotional experience for the professionals involved too. The study brought up numerous
examples of shared sadness but also moments of joy. The nurse involved in the study
readily identified that it was a privilege to be able to witness the strength of love in
relationships and also the shared moments of fun which brought a sense of wellbeing to
the person with dementia.
The study also identified the importance of the professional’s emotional self-awareness,
particularly when the situations that the professional is engaged in therapeutically are
paralleled in their own family. The practitioner needs to be aware of the impact that their
professional experiences may have on their personal emotions and also of potential
transference between their personal experience and the professional situations in which
they are therapeutically engaged.
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This is an important role and much needed, but requires emotional intelligence and
resilience. It requires a strongly reflective practitioner supported by effective clinical
supervision.
The use of standardised measures
There is always a concern that using tools/measures/documentation to support practice
runs a risk of becoming a barrier to relationship building and may constrain the therapeutic
engagement to the focus of the measure and distract from the key issues that a carer
needs to explore. However it appears that some of the tools used within the context of a
therapeutic relationship may be helpful in drawing out issues which might otherwise be
overlooked by the carer or professional supporting them. There was an acknowledged
benefit to some carers who found the application of the measures created a sense of
control for them which then enabled them to open up and express emotional needs. The
nurse recognised the value of utilising the assessment tools because “at face value A
presented as happy and relaxed and I might not have gained much else had I not utilised
these tools and we would have missed an opportunity to discuss in detail the impact of B’s
changing condition and A’s response to this.” Thus the use of tools reduces the risk of
nurses or other professionals overlooking aspects of caring or avoiding use of interventions
that are challenging for them as well as the carer.
Carers in the midst of caring for someone they love who is coming to the end of their life
will usually be focused on that person; the assessment tools enabled a focus on the impact
of caring including the carers’ own physical, emotional and psychological needs and to
address areas that might not otherwise have been addressed, for example the emotional
impact and how relationships influence the experience of caring.
Specific measures highlighted and provided insight into specific aspects of the caring role
and the impact which it has. The nurse in the study felt that some of the tools (CADI, COPE
& NPI) when accompanied by enhanced communication skills were a productive use of
clinical time and facilitated a speedier formulation of issues in caring experienced by each
carer. They enabled different facets of the caring experience, including emotional and
relational aspects, to be addressed in a structured and focused way which appeared
comfortable to the carers.
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The COPE index highlighted the extent of emotional and physical impact on carer both in
the present and over time. It enabled consideration of sources of support and perception
of the quality of that support and prompted reflection on the profound impact dementia
has on relationships with friends and family. Likewise, the CADI proved helpful in
identifying the strain which the caring role put on relationships with friends and family.
CADI was particularly useful in identifying broader issues of emotional stress and
prompting discussion on the challenge of feeling helpless, being unable to maintain control
and of being trapped within the situation. Use of the CADI was helpful in identifying the
impact of the therapeutic relationship in supporting adaptation to change over time which
was particularly helpful in enabling a carer to see the impact of plans which enabled her to
have a greater sense of well-being and increased coping skills.
Reviewing the outcomes of the measures with each carer was of considerable therapeutic
benefit, enabling them to have a sense of control and collaboration and helped the carer
and nurse to make sense together of what was happening in the carer’s current
experience.
There was an additional benefit in using COPE and CADI together as the responses on
occasion threw up contradictions which enabled the nurse to explore in greater depth the
potential issues raised. One poignant example was one of the carers who in exploring
responses came to an understanding that aspects of her relationship with her husband had
changed considerably and that whilst she felt the relationship continued to be good she
found it hard that he was unable to reciprocate any feelings of love and appreciation in the
ways he had previously done. It is probable that without the differences in response across
the two measures she would have continued to maintain that all was well and an
important therapeutic opportunity would have been missed.
The NPI had less impact as a tool but did help to identify when the person with dementia
began to experience more distress with behavioural and psychological symptoms and the
impact that had on the carer. This was also helpful in prompting review of the person’s
symptom’s, pain, and discomfort and also identification of potential factors creating
anxiety.
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Although the POS was not found to be helpful in its entirety, reference to elements within
that assessment may support a focus on physical symptoms experienced by the person
with dementia, enabling discussion re resuscitation and process for completion of
documentation such as DNACPR (Do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation). This is a
difficult area to address and it would be helpful to have available a specific assessment tool
for a person with dementia that encompasses both the behavioural and psychological
impact and also the physical health aspects in the last months of their life. A tool which
incorporates the NPI, wellbeing and physical symptoms would offer a more holistic
approach.
The other aspect not considered within the assessment tools used in this study was a tool
which supports consideration of the future, both for the person with dementia at the end
stages of their life and also for the ongoing life of the carer. This is a significant area of
practice which could be addressed with greater focus as it was an area which carers
acknowledged they found hard to voice. Therapeutically this was an important area of
work, enhanced by the combination of effective communication and sensitive application
of some of the measures.
Use of the tools within therapeutic practice enhanced the empathic understanding which
the nurse had built up over time. This is highly skilled work requiring a reflective
practitioner with strong communication skills. The impact of this role should not be
underestimated and support systems need to be robust.

Conclusion
This small in depth study has provided unique insights into the role of Admiral Nurses who
provide care and support towards the end of life. Within this context the findings provide
valuable information about the potential impacts of Admiral Nursing on family carers and
on the Nurses themselves, as well as describing the practical experiences of using a range
of standardised measures.
Overall, the findings bear witness to the highly skilled and sensitive nature of Admiral
Nursing, with its focus on facilitating exploration of carer’s worst fears and best hopes. This
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role plays a hugely valuable part in planning for the end of the person’s life and putting in
place strategies to support aspirations. In this respect the Admiral Nursing service aligns
closely with national and international policy for dementia, multimorbidity and end of life
care.
Admiral Nurses empower family carers in many ways including supporting coping,
promoting adaptation and providing a link with a range of other health and social care
professionals. It is important not to underestimate the impacts of the role on Admiral
Nurses themselves. This study confirms the high levels of emotional labour that can result
from performing such an intensive role, while also revealing some of the emotional
rewards. The findings highlight some of the skills that lie at the heart of Admiral Nursing,
which include advanced communication skills, reflective practice and emotional selfawareness. Comprehensive training in these areas and effective clinical supervision are
essential to underpinning effective and sustainable practice.
Another important aim of this study was to explore the use of a range of standardised
measures to support Admiral Nursing towards the end of life. We uncovered some
concerns that this approach can be a barrier to relationship building and may constrain
therapeutic engagement. However, at the same time there is evidence that some of the
tools used within the context of a therapeutic relationship may be helpful in drawing out
issues which might otherwise be overlooked by the carer or professional supporting them.
For example, some assessment tools enabled a focus on the impact of caring including the
carers’ own physical, emotional and psychological needs. Tools such as CADI, COPE & NPI
appear to have the potential to enable different facets of the caring experience, including
emotional and relational aspects, to be addressed in a structured and focused way which
appeared comfortable to the carers. There may also be additional benefit in using COPE
and CADI together as the responses on occasion threw up contradictions which enabled
the nurse to explore in greater depth the potential issues raised. In this study the NPI had
less impact as a tool, although it did help to identify when the person with dementia began
to experience more distress with behavioural and psychological symptoms and the impact
that had on the carer. Although the POS was not found to be helpful in its entirety,
reference to elements within that assessment may support a focus on physical symptoms
experienced by the person with dementia, enabling discussion re resuscitation and process
for completion of documentation such as DNACPR (Do not attempt cardiopulmonary
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resuscitation). However, we conclude that it would be helpful to have available a specific
assessment tool for a person with dementia that encompasses both the behavioural and
psychological impact and also the physical health aspects in the last months of their life. A
tool which incorporates the NPI, wellbeing and physical symptoms would offer a more
holistic approach.
In addition, we suggest that there is a need for a tool which supports consideration of the
future, both for the person with dementia at the end stages of their life and also for the
ongoing life of the carer.
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Appendix 1: The Metal Capacity Act (2005)
People who lack capacity

The principles: Chapter 9, part 1, no 1.

A person is assumed to have capacity unless demonstrated otherwise.
All practical steps must be taken to help a person make a decision before deciding he
cannot do so.
An unwise decision per se does not show lack of capacity.
An act done on behalf of someone who lacks capacity must be done in his best interests.
Before such an act is done, consider whether the purpose can be achieved by means less
restrictive to the person’s rights and freedom of action.
The project Admiral Nurse will assess the person with dementia’s capacity to make a
decision regarding their consent to participate in the study. The ‘functional’ test of
capacity, adapted from the common law by the Mental Capacity Act (2005) which focuses
on the decision-making process itself will be used to determine the person’s capacity.
Under the Act, a person is regarded as being unable to make a decision if, at the time the
decision needs to be made, he or she fails:
to understand the information relevant to the decision.
to retain that information.
to use or weigh that information as part of the process of making the decision.
to communicate the decision (by any means)

Where an individual fails one or more parts of this test, then they do not have the relevant
capacity and the entire test is failed (MCA chapter 9, part 1, no 3)

If a person is not competent to be involved in decisions regarding participation in the
study, consent to the person with dementia’s participation in the study will be sought from
the LPA, or person nominated by the person lacking capacity e.g. legal next of kin/main
carer, if LPA is not yet registered.
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Appendix 2: Protocols to safe guard the person with dementia and the
carer
Protocol to safeguard the person with dementia
The Admiral Nurse will at all times ensure that the information given to the person with dementia is
presented in a format that is sensitive and appropriate to their needs.
If at any time the person with dementia declines to answer routine information or assessment
questions, this will be respected and no further attempts to obtain the information will be sought
directly from the person at that time.
The person with dementia (who has capacity) will be asked if they give permission for information
to be obtained from their main carer.
If the person with dementia shows any sign of distress before or during the assessment then the
Admiral Nurse will attempt to ascertain the cause of distress if possible e.g. if the person is in pain
and appropriate intervention will be given.
If the person with dementia is upset following the assessment the carer will try to elicit the cause of
upset if possible e.g. was it related to any part of the assessment?
The carer will be asked to report this to the Admiral Nurse.

Protocol to safe guard carer:
The Admiral Nurse will at all times ensure that the information given to the carer is presented in a
format that is sensitive and appropriate to the carers needs.
If at any time the carer declines to answer routine information, assessment questions or complete
questionnaires, then this will be respected and recorded.
If the carer shows any sign of discomfort or distress in answering questions or completing
questionnaires, then the Admiral Nurse will stop the assessment. The assessment will only be
continued if the carer feels comfortable to continue.
If the carer scores between 21-40 or above on the Carer Burden Questionnaire then this will be
discussed sensitively with the carer and, as per the working model of Admiral Nursing,
advice/support will be tailored to meet needs/issues identified.
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Appendix 3: The Research Measures
Functional Assessment Staging (FAST)

FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT STAGING (FAST)

* Check highest consecutive level of disability:
Fast
stage

CHARACTERISTICS

1

No functional decline.

2

Personal awareness of some functional decline.

3

Noticeable deficits in demanding job situations.

4

Requires assistance in complicated tasks such as handling finances,
planning dinner for guests, etc.

5a-

Cannot recall, address, telephone number, family members’ name.
Frequently some disorientation to time or place.

b

Cannot do serial 4s from 40, or serial 2s from 20.
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--

Retains many major facts re self.
c

Knows own name.

d

No assistance toileting or eating but may require assistance choosing
proper attire.

--

-e
-f-

6a-

Difficulty putting clothes on properly without assistance.
Unable to bathe properly e.g. difficulty adjusting bath water
temperature.

.
b -c --

Inability to handle mechanics of toileting e.g. forgets to flush; doesn’t
wipe properly.
Urinary incontinence.

d-

Faecal incontinence.

e --

7a-

Ability to speak limited to about half a dozen words in an average day.
Intelligible vocabulary limited to a single word in an average day.

bc -d-

Non ambulatory (unable to walk without assistance).
Cannot sit up without assistance.
Loss of ability to smile.
Loss of ability to hold head up independently.

e -f -45
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COPE QUESTIONNAIRE
CARER DETAILS
YOUR DATE OF BIRTH: (day/month/year)

..............................................

IN GENERAL WOULD YOU SAY YOUR HEALTH IS:
Very good



Good



Fair



Poor

 Very poor 

WHAT IS YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO THE PERSON YOU CARE FOR?
Spouse/Partner



Sibling



Child



Daughter or Son-in-law



Other Family



Friend/Neighbour



Female



YOUR GENDER:
Male 

YOUR OCCUPATIONAL STATUS:
Employed full-time



Employed part-time 

Retired



Unemployed

Full-time Study





WHERE DO YOU AND THE PERSON YOU CARE FOR LIVE?
In the same household



In different households but the same building



Within walking distance



Within 10 minutes drive/bus or train journey



Within 30 minutes drive/bus or train journey



Within 1hours drive/bus or train journey



Over 1hours drive/bus or train journey
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COPE INDEX

Overall, do you feel well supported in your role of caregiver?
(
1
)

Always



Often



Sometimes



Never





Never





Never



Do you feel you cope well as a caregiver?
(
2
)

Always



Often



Sometimes

Do you find caregiving too demanding?
(
3
)

Always



Often



Sometimes

Does caregiving cause difficulties in your relationships with friends?
(
4
)

Always



Often



Sometimes



Never

 N/A

Does caregiving have a negative effect on your physical health?
(
5
)

Always



Often



Sometimes



Never



Does caregiving cause difficulties in your relationship with your family?
(
6
)

Always

N/A


Often



Sometimes



Never





Never





Never



Does caregiving cause you financial difficulties?
(
7
)

Always



Often



Sometimes

Do you feel trapped in your role as a caregiver?
(
8
)

Always



Often



Sometimes

Do you feel well supported by your friends and/or neighbours?
(
9
)

Always

N/A


Often



Sometimes
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Never





(
1
0
)

Do you find caregiving worthwhile?
Always



Often



Sometimes



Never





Never



Do you feel well supported by your family?
(
1
1
)

Always

N/A


Often



Sometimes

Do you have a good relationship with the person you care for?
(
1
2
)

Always



Often



Sometimes





Never

Do you feel well supported by health and social services?
(for example, public, private, voluntary)
(
1
3
)

Always



Often



Sometimes

 Never

 N/A



N/A



Do you feel that anyone appreciates you as a caregiver?
Always
(
1
4
)
(
1
5
)



Often

 Sometimes

 Never



Does caregiving have a negative effect on your emotional well-being?

Always 
Often

Sometimes
Is there anything else you would like to tell us?
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Never



Carer’s Assessment of Difficulties Index (CADI)
Below are some statements which carers have made about the difficulties they face.
Please read each statement and show if it applies to you by circling the appropriate
number in Column A.

For each statement which sometimes or always applies to you, please show
how stressful you find it by circling the appropriate number in Column B.

Ratings
Column A

Column B

This statement

I Find this aspect of caring

Never applies to me - 1

Not stressful - 1

Sometimes applies to me - 2

Moderately stressful - 2

Always applies to me - 3

Very stressful - 3

A
I don’t have enough private time for myself.

I sometimes feel helpless/not in control of the situation.

I can’t devote enough time to other family members.

It causes financial difficulties.

B

The person I care for sometimes manipulates me.

The person I care for is immobile/has problems in
getting around.

Professional workers don’t seem to appreciate the
problems carers face.

It restricts your social life/outside interest.

It can put a strain on family relationships.

It is physically tiring.

The person I care for can demand too much of me.

I no longer have a meaningful relationship with the
person I care for.

The person I care for needs a lot of help with personal
care.

The person I care for doesn’t always help as much as
they could.
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My sleep is affected.

Relatives don’t keep in touch as often as I’d like.

I feel angry about the situation.

I can’t see friends as often as I’d like.

My emotional well-being suffers.

I can’t have a break or take a holiday.

My standard of living has fallen.

The person I care for doesn’t always appreciate what I
do.

My physical health has suffered.

The person I care for is incontinent.

The behaviour of the person I care for is a problem.
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There is no satisfaction to be gained from caring.

I don’t get enough help from the health and social
services.

Some family members don’t help as much as they could.

I can’t relax because of worry about caring.

I feel guilty about the situation.
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Satisfaction with End of Life Care in Dementia Questionnaire (SWC-EOLD)

Can you please place a tick in the box to indicate which one of the following four categories
applies to the question:

Questions

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
agree

I felt fully involved in all
decision making

I would probably have
made different decisions
if I had had more
information

All measures were taken
to keep my relative
comfortable

The health care team was
sensitive to my needs and
feelings

I did not really
understand my relatives
condition

I always knew which
doctor or nurse was in
charge of my relatives
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care

I feel that my relative got
all necessary nursing
assistance

I felt that all medication
issues were clearly
explained to me

My relative received all
treatments or
interventions that he or
she could have benefited
from

I feel that my relative
needed better medical
care at the end of his or
her life

We appreciate that this is a difficult time for yourself and your family. If there are issues
regarding the care and support that your loved one or yourself received and you would like to
discuss these, and/or you would like bereavement advice/support, please do not hesitate to
contact the project nurse specialist Sharon Scott on 0208 776 5656.
Thank you for completing this questionnaire. We hope it will enable us to further develop the
care and support that people with advanced dementia and their carers’ need towards the end of
life.
Name of person completing questionnaire :…………………………….(You do not have to give your
name)
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